
New Caesars NHL Blackjack game went live ahead of the 2024 Stanley Cup Playoffs 

Following the renewal of its United States partnership with the National Hockey League in March 
2024, Caesars Entertainment is now prominently displaying its official sponsorship lock-up logo and 
partnership designation with the NHL across all of Caesars Digital’s Caesars-branded iGaming 
platforms. Made possible through Caesars Digital’s partnership with Evolution, the new “Caesars 
NHL® Blackjack” game is officially live ahead of the 2024 Stanley Cup Playoffs on Caesars Palace 
Online Casino and Caesars Sportsbook & Casino in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Michigan, 
featuring the NHL Shield and an eye-catching icy blue hockey rink felt design.
 
Caesars Digital continues to bring industry-leading live casino games to Caesars iGaming platforms 
across multiple states where online casino is live and currently livestreams American and European 
Roulette, classic and Infinite Blackjack, Baccarat, Craps, Ultimate Texas Hold’em, Three Card Poker, 
Game Shows and more.
 
“Customizing our online casino offering to provide experiences true to the Caesars brand remains a 
key area of focus for us,” said Matt Sunderland, Senior Vice President & Chief iGaming Officer at 
Caesars Digital. “The launch of Caesars NHL Blackjack is an exciting moment that enhances our 
ability to provide our players with an eye-catching game custom to their interests. Adding the NHL 
Shield to our Live Dealer content is only the beginning as we continue to expand our partnership 
with the League to launch more NHL-branded iCasino games for our online casino platforms.”
 
Jacob Claesson, Evolution's CEO for North America, stated, "We're proud to strengthen our 
collaboration with Caesars Digital by introducing NHL-branded tables to their Live Dealer offering. As 
their Live Dealer provider, Evolution is committed to delivering the best gaming experiences possible 
for their players. This partnership not only highlights our commitment to innovation but also ensures 
that Caesars players have access to the most engaging and immersive games available. We're 
excited to see the enjoyment this new offering brings to fans and look forward to continuing to 
elevate the online gaming experience together with Caesars."
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